December Booster Meeting Notes
Item

Notes

Welcome

Mr. Jeremy Hammond
Mr. Bryan Stroh
Noel Seaver
Gary Garland
KirstinWhitefleet
Tom Wildemann
Mike Nevis
Maria Katsandres

*Meeting brought to order at
4:31 p.m.

*Mr. Hammond

Just ordered the program $299.99 for editing and needs a
reimbursement check.
Meeting with students tomorrow and will start laying down
recordings, etc.
This was approved at the last meeting.

*Tom: Snap Raise

Just spoke to SnapRaise
Needs a lot of buy in from students
Potential for profit is huge
People will put together videos and we just have to
monitor.
Tom shared the video. Campaign lasts 28 days. We make
sure everyone knows. All emails and information is not
sold. We can shoot for after the holidays. Perhaps
February?

*Review and approve November Maria reviewed the minutes.
Noel moved to approve the minutes.
Meeting Minutes
Tom seconded.
*Post on JFK Website
Minutes were approved.
The minutes are ready to be posted to the website.

*Treasurer's Report

“Marvelous” Sweatshirt Report

Noel Reviewed Treasurer's Report
Holding off on paying transportation until Spring
Deadline extended until tomorrow.
Shall we go ahead and order now for paid ordered only
Orders are instant. We have orders that have not been
paid. But we can go ahead and order and have the student
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pay upon pick up. We will not order extras. Facebook and
website can have reminders that all orders are due
tomorrow. No exceptions.
*Fireworks update
Another city meeting was held. Discussion was had that
included fire marshal. The proposal from the fire marshal is
to create positions to combat fireworks problems. This
would be to impose fines and work specifically to combat
illegal fireworks problem with people to report an app, etc.
They may reduce the amount of days we can sell. This will
be presented to the city council soon.
Dennis Kazee wants to borrow
the Band Trailer

Mr. Kazee is asking to borrow the band trailer to move a
car. Questions posed about insurance covering this. As
long as no insurance issues, seems fine.

Fundraising: Push Amazon
Smile for Christmas Season

Gary will push out information for people to continue to use
JFK Amazon Smile
JFK Alumni Facebook page might be able

Mr. Stroh remarks

Shared SCUSD board proposed cuts to many different
programs. (VAPA, GATE, ETC.) These proposals will be
voted on at the December 10th meeting. It is
recommended to write a letter to the board to help keep
our programs. Write to Darryl Wu and Rick Jennings
directly.

Closing

